tially reduced in the heads and antennae of flies expressdrivers are available that mediate antenna-specific expression. We have employed odorant receptor (Or) proing CLK⌬ and CYC⌬, which is as expected given that CLK-CYC is responsible for the activation of tim tranmoter-regulated Gal4 drivers because they are expressed specifically in subsets of olfactory receptor scription [2, 5, 8]. These results demonstrate that the CLK and CYC dominant-negatives effectively repress neurons (ORNs) [37] [38] [39] , which are the cells that produce the EAG response [40] . For these experiments, we have tim expression in vivo and suggest that these dominantnegatives compromise CLK-CYC-dependent transcripchosen GAL4 drivers whose expression pattern includes basiconic sensillae, which mediate robust electrophysition. The repression of CLK-CYC-dependent gene expression in antennae by CLK⌬ and CYC⌬ predicts that ological responses to ethyl acetate [41, 42] . EAG responses in flies expressing CLK⌬ and CYC⌬ in antennal EAG rhythms should also be reduced or eliminated. Indeed, EAG rhythms were abolished when CLK⌬ or CYC⌬ neurons were recorded from flies maintained in LD cywere expressed in clock cells using the tim-Gal4 driver cles. Under these conditions, robust EAG rhythms are (Figure 4) organs (e.g., heart, kidney) are directly entrainable by phaea maderae were recently described, indicating that circadian control of olfaction is conserved in two dislight [ ing more effective competition of CYC⌬ for CLK binding and CLK⌬ for CYC binding. Alternatively, CLK⌬-CYC As an alternative to per overexpression, we developed a method for eliminating oscillator function that employs and CYC⌬-CLK heterodimers may be more stable than the natural CLK-CYC heterodimer. CLK was recently dominant-negative forms of CLK and CYC. Such a strategy was used previously to block circadian oscillator found to be quite labile when bound to BMAL1 in mice [59] . Given the effectiveness of CLK⌬ and CYC⌬ at function in Xenopus photoreceptors, but in this case the dominant-negative was generated by removing the blocking clock function, these dominant-negatives will be generally useful for mapping cells required for rhythactivation domain of xCLOCK [58] . Regardless of which dominant-negative (i.e., CLK⌬ or CYC⌬) was expressed mic outputs. A similar strategy may also be useful for mapping neuroanatomical pathways that mediate clock in clock cells, clock function was effectively abolished at both the molecular and physiological/behavioral levels outputs in mammals. (Figures 2-6; Table 1 ). Not only did CLK⌬ and CYC⌬ block clock function when expressed from the relatively
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The finding that circadian oscillators in ORNs are suffistrong tim promoter, but also when the Or, pdf, and Clk promoters were used (Figures 4-6; data not shown) .
cient for EAG rhythms implies that not only the clock, but also the EAG rhythm output pathway is contained Since the expression of CLK⌬ and CYC⌬ inhibits CLK-CYC-dependent transcription, these dominant-negawithin these cells. Colocalization of a circadian oscillator -GAL4 drivers (lines pBmR-M, pBmR-J and pBsR-B) , the UAS-rpr, hid responder, the tim-Gal4 driver (line 62), and the Or22a-at 25ЊC and collected during LD 12:12. Dissection of heads and antennae were done by using dessicated animals as previously
